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AFRICAN KINGDOM.

TBIOTGIISS'COW,

of
Civilization a n d
Fine Country.
"Widah is a kingdom of Africa, on
the coast of Guinea, and to t h e west
of the Gold Coast, extending about ten
miles along the sea," said t h e poet
laureatte of all the Pascagonlas yesterday at the Cosmopolitan. "It is a
populous country, well supplied with
large villages, and there are so many
small ones that they are not above a
gunshot from one another.
The
houses a r e small, round at t h e top,
and encompassed with mud walls or
hedges, together with a great number
of all sorts of beautiful and lofty
trees, which afford t h e most picturesque prospect in the world, insomuch
that those who have been there represent it as a perfect paradise. The
fields are always green, and they cultivate beans, potatoes and fruit; nor
will the negroe3 let a foot of ground
remain uncultivated. They sow again
the very next day after they have
reaped. The inhabitants are greatly
civilized, very respectful to each
other, especially to their superiors,
and very industrious. The women
brew the beer, dress t h e victuals and
sell all sorts of commodities a t the
market. Men who a r e rich employ
their wives and slaves in tilling the
land, and carry on a considerable
trade with the product. The chief
men have generally forty to fifty
wives, the principal captains t h r e e or
four hundred, and the king four to
five thousand. They are extremely
jealous. If any one happens to touch
any of the king's wives accidently he
is doomed to perpetual slavery.

I was sitting by the river with ta*
duchess. She was dOep to thoughi 1
was not thinking more than I could
help. Across the sparkling water the
trees were green and gold, with here
and there a gleam of silver or a hand
of black. The birds were wooing ardently in the tree tops; indeed, one
practical fellow seemed already to be
making furniture for the home, or, a t
least, sawing the necessary wood.
There was scarcely a breath to move
the rushes, a n d the fish slumbered
peacefully In t h e cool depths of th«
river, or glided slowly beneath their
water lily sunshades.
Bat the beauty that surrounded her
brought no peace to the mind of the
duchess. "It's such a suitable match."
she remarked, rousing m e from a reverie."
"Perhaps Lady Marlon might not
think so," said L aware of what was
troubling my compaion."
"Fiddlesticks!
She's a sensible
girl!"
t
"Marriages a r e not made—by being
sensible," I remarked.
"That's your opinion."
"Not exclusively. Your husband
told me
**
The attitude of the duchess warned me to desist.
"Besides, he is much older than
Marion, and immensely rich." I continued. "Her motives might be mistaken.
"Wlnterton himself is the chief difficulty," she said, presently. " H e
wants stirring up."
"If they were together, under sulk
able conditions
"
"Moonlight?" I suggested.
T v e tried that."
"Mixed with music?"
"I don't Bee how it could be arranged."
Then a brilliant idea flashed into
my brain.
"Have Peter Macnulty play to
them!" I cried.
The duchess sat up.
"You are really a wonderful man,
Massingham. Just when I'm thinking
your mind is permanently gone you
sparkle like this. Mr. Macnulty is
the very man."
"With the man In the moon to
help."
"But how are we to mix them?"
I thought for a moment, and then
set my scene
"Winterton and Marlon must be Inveigled on to the terrace; you and I
will be seated in a dark corner of the
room."
"I shall feel like Guy Fawkes!"
"The moon, luckily full Just now,
will be In Its usual place; and In the
far end of the room Macnulty will
play soft love-music as no one else
can play it—shaping destines with his
finger tips—the deus ex piano!"
"It's
magnificent!"
cried
the
duchess, as I sank back exhausted In
my chair. "But how are we to get
Macnulty?"
"I know his address in London.
Write to him. The duchess rose.
Then I began to think of Peter
Macnulty. A little man. Inclined to
stoutness, with a merry laugh and
bright eyes; a good companion and a
thorough sportsman. We had faced
a tiger together and Macnulty found
his shoulder Just in time to prevent
unpleasant consequences for me.
But Macnulty shooting tigers was
Just a quiet, plucky little English
gentleman, with a certain dry humor
and forgetfulness of self that made a
captital companion. There are (It Is
a matter of congratulation) thousands
like him In this little island of ours.
But Macnulty at the piano! Then you
forget the plump little body, and the
shock of red hair. And when he had
done with you—when he had made
you laugh and cry, and love and hate,
and stirred and tickled your very
soul with his music—then he was
your master, and you could never
think of him in quite the same way
again.
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Captain
Kouropatkin W h o
Became Hero of the Army.
MANY BLOODY BATTLES
flight-Hand
Man of Skobeleff All
Through the Russo-Turkich War.
He It a Great Leader of Men.—
Task of Lifetime Finished in a
Few Weeks.
The late Archibald Forbes, t h e
famous war correspondent, used to be
fond of telling how he met Skobeleff,
the greatest of Russian generals, aft e r one of t h e fiercest of the many
desperate fights before Pelvina.
"1 was sitting in my tent writing
a dispatch," said Forbes, "when the
flap was suddenly drawn aside and in
stalked the most terrible and awe-inspiring object I have e v e r seen in my
life. It was Skobeleff, whom I knew
well, but I had to look twice before I
recognized him.
"His smart general's uniform was
torn into shreds and stained with
blood and gunpowder from head to
foot. Hi 3 sword, which he held in his
hand, was simply smothered In blood,
and great drops of It fell on the floor
of the tent a s he greeted me. There
was a terrible gash across the top of
his forehead, and his eyes still blazed
with the fierce excitement of t h e
hand-to-hand fight which he had j u s t
had with hundreds of Turks.
"While he stood there telling' m e
about the battle his favorite captain.
Kouropatkin. came up and called him
away to decide about t h e disposition
of some of t h e prisoners. Kouropatkin looked even more like a god of
war fresh from the scene of carnage.
He was bleeding from a half dozen
wounds, but h e stood a s steady as a
rock when he saluted Skobeleff. T h e
latter suggeited that he had better go
into the hospital, but he curtly replied
"No, general. There is work
to be done."
"I heard afterwards that Skobeleff
and Kouropatkin had fought side by
side throughout that bloody day and
had slain Turks literally by t h e
dozens
Their exploits formed the
theme of many a story told beside t h e
camp fires of both armies throughout
the campaign "
('apt
Kouropatkin. who was the
right hand man of Skobeleff
all
through the HUM ^ T u r k i s h war, a s
well as In the fight at Plevna, is now
Gen Kouropatkin. the Czar's minister
of war. and the most noted of all the
Russian fighting men H e was trained in a harder school than most modern generals, and went through
enough perils to satisfy the biggest
glutton for adventure
Kouropatkin became t h e hero of
the Russian army, second only to his
leader Skobeleff. by his bravery and
fine generalship at the capture of
Oeok Tepe In 1882.
When the Russians, balked of their
dreams of winning Constantinople by
the Berlin congress, w e r e making
their great 3woop through Central
Asia to the gates of Herat Lord Salisbury told the British public not to be
alarmed for the safety of India,
"They, will not be able t o conquer
the Turcomans." he declared. "The
Turcoman barrier will last for our
lifetime, at least."
Gen. Tergoukasoff, t h e Russian
commander In Central Asia, disagreed
with Lord Salisbury. H e told the
Czar that Turcomans might be conquered by three year?' hard fighting.
"That is too long," said the Czar. He
recalled Tergoukasoff and sent Skobeleff to command the troops. Skobeleff promptly secured Kouropatkin for
his chief lieutenant and together they
performed In a few weeks the task
which the British premier declared
would take a lifetime.
Geok Tepe, the great stronghold of
the Turcomans, was carried by assault
after a month's siege. T h e brunt of
the attack fell on Kouropatkin, who
commanded a contingent of light
troops from Turkestan. It was a great
victory, but it sullied the reputation
of Both the Russian leaders. They
ordered their troops to give no quarter
to the Turcomans nf either sex and
all the horror< usual whon such orders are given were perpetrated
Spectator' say that even when he
Turcomans fled in a disorderly mob
across the desert, men, women and
children mingled together, no mercy
was shown to them. Artillery and
cavalry followed in their rear and
mowed them down, until darkness
put an end to tb,e pursuit. In that
few hour*' chase 1.000 pursuing Russians slaughtered 8.000
fugitives,
while over fi.OOO were massacred In
the fortified camp of Geok Tepe.
Gen. Kouropatkin Is a great leader
of men. The march of his Turkestan
contingent across the almost unknown
deserts of central Asia, in order to
join Skobeleff for the siege of Geok
Tepe. was a? fine an achievement
as Lord Roberts' famous march to
Kandahar
An English newspaper correspondent, who attended the funeral of Skobeleff at Tsarxkoe Solo in 1SS2, was
there thrown into company with many
of the dead general's favorite officers."
"More than once," he said, "I heard
a controversy among them as to
whether Kouropatkin was not almost
a? good a leader as their lost general.

Sort

It is no wonder then that the women
are not fond of being t h e king's wives,
and some of them will prefer a speedy
death to such a miserable life. They
have no distinction of hours, days,
weeks, months, or years. They are
such gamesters that they will stake
all they have at play, not excepting
their wives and children. They have
a vast number of idols, and they deify
the most contemptible animal they
first see in the morning, and even
sticks and stones. Their principal regard is for snakes, very high trees
and the sea. They have oxen, cows,
goftts, sheep, hogs, turkeys, ducks and
hens, which last are extremely plentiful There are many elephants, buffaloes, tigers, several kinds of deer
and a sort of rabbit. The fruits are
citrons, lemons, oranges, bananas,
tamarinds, etc and they have vast
numbers of plain trees, from which
they obtain wine. Their trade consists
of elephants' teeth, wax. and honey.
Bow*, arrows, beautiful assegais and
clubs ar»- the principal weapons of this
far away nation " — New Orleans
Times-Democrat.
Queer Old Law.
Speaking of tobacco recalls an old
law that beat our cigarette law.
In the code of laws pased by t h e
town3 of Windsor, Hartford
and
Wethersfleld in the years 1738-39 m a y
be found the following on tobacco
chewing:
"Forasmuch as it is observed t h a t
many abuses are crept in and committed by the frequent taking of tobacco—it is ordered by the authority
of this court that no person under t h e
age of 21 years, nor any other t h a t
hath already accustomed himself to
the use thereof, shall take any tobacco
until he hath bought a certificate under the bands of some one who a r e
approved for knowledge and skill in
physics, that It is useful for him, a n d
also that he hath received a license
from the courts for the same.
"And for the regulating of those,
who either by their former taking it,
have, to their own apprehensions,
made It necessary to them, or upon
due advice, are persuaded to the u s e
thereof—It H ordered that no m a n
within this colony, after the publication hereof, shall take any tobacco
publicly, in the streets, highways, o r
any barnyards, or upon training days,
in any open places, under the penalty
of six pence for each offense against
this order. In any of me particulars
thereof, to be paid without gainsaying, upon conviction by t h e testimony
of one witness, that is, without j u s t
exception, before any one magistrate.
"And the constables in the several
ns are required to make present•nt to each particular court, of such
as they do understand, and can convict to be transgressors of this order."—Pittsburg Gazette.
Giving Anaesthetics.

The annual returns of the British
registrar general show a steady increase of mortality from anaethesia
since 1863. In 1900 there were 140
crease of mortality from anaesthesia
tics. According to Dr. A. D. Waller
(F. R. S.) of the University of London
this is an entirely unnecessary price t o
pay for the boon of anaesthesia, a s
the chief reason of its payment i s
ignorance of the most elementary
principles of the subject. Dr. Waller
believe that death from chloroform
(the popular anaesthetic in England),
are due simply to a great concentration of the inhaled vapor. Using a
pump invented by Dr. Dubois of Lyons
in anaesthetizing animals. Dr. Waller
has never lost one from chloroform
among the thousands operated on.
The pump has already been tried t o
a limited extent on human beings,
with entirely satisfactory results. T h e
best percentage of chloroform for anaesthesia is between 1 and 2 per c e n t ;
there is practically no danger from
such a mixture. This can be accurHer Castle Her Home.
ately maintained by means of the DuWhenever a woman's house shall bois pump. In many ways chloroform
be her palace, her pride, her delight, i s preferable to ether as an anaestheshe will not be t h e victim of ennui, tic, and If it could be rendered as safe
t h e latter might largely replace it in
or ambition or discontent
this country.

That he was the very man to suit
/ h e purpose of the duchess. I had no
doubt I decided that. Then I fell
asleep. I felt I needed rest.
But It is the difficulty that is unforeseen that spoils the best laid plan;
the runner that leaps the highest
hedge trips over the hidden root. Next
day came a bolt from the bine.
Macnulty refused the invitation of
the duchess. He was in town, and
gave no reason. But there was no
trace of indecision in his reply. He
would not come.
"Why not? What's the matter with
the man?" said the duchess to me,
when she announced thp news. "He's
been here before."
"That could not be, I suppose
"
"I fed him well. What more does
a man want?"
There was certainly truth in that.
"You must get him for me. It was
your plan."
"I shall have tn go to town," I
sighed.
.
"There's a train at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning. You shall be called
at 6."
I murmured my thanks.
"Be back to dinner—but you shan't
have any unless you bring him with
you."
Next morning, to my indignation
(the gallant knight being sleepy) I
was awakened at an unearthly hour,
and my hostess herself naw me driving
off to the s'ation to catrh the train
she had selected.
When I arrived in London I went
directly to Macnulty's chambers, and
was sufficiently fortunate to find him
at home. He greeted me warmly.
"I thought you were rusticating—
picking daisies and drinking miik,
you know," he said, when two glasses
stood between us.

"I have been. Not milk, though," 1
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"We'll go back toother, ifcfs. *?&?teg."
1
,M E
"But I refused it. I think of run- Speclaeiilar mt uniy^tlfe
ning over to Paris the and of the
Story
of Cowboy
|ky& tbo : c*ntrirb<**y
\t \
'l>i|,iillji'iirilll
week."
"From the frying pan to the tire.
London's hot enough—besides, the) NOW TO BE MtmQM&itf
duchess wants you at Eoclestoa.**
From Oaiiows Tf*a to ^w*iw*f*-A
!"If8 very flattering!"
"You're * charming young man
when you're nicely dressed. She i s
it at u DOT*
Dentil He h QwtQawt «am.JH**
ttl
very fond of you,"
*" ""'"'my*
" «tor*d to CUiwrwhlp, * -~ Y ,
Macnulty roused the sugar in the
bottom of his glass to * sense of its
Jthmfro.,
Three timet condemn** S » T V by vg&WMfc iss**J$jfcf * #
duty.
/ "Is—-Is Lady Marlon there?" he In- hanged for a doubf« murder and xm oui* ^andsnpes^te th tem$»4
quired presently.
a tree man, a mine owner, *ttfc ****£
I
thought
a
moment
There
was
a
f
Weaning in that question that might prospect of beeowta*; * inUUoja*J*e~<> heat beta* iqpmfojn . _ „ _
explain his mysterious refusal. It had such In brief is the ttsnsltiaa Qm% fsi*
has wrought In the fortunes o f JTohit stand |ft jftjpt *& the jat^rs 1"
not occurred to me before.
Davis,
known as "niamondflejfc -Jack,**
"What's that got to do
*
Riches
have come to him m ^m fairy*
"Oh, nothing—nothing!" said Mao*,
climax to a Uf« story a* picturnulty, jumping up from his seat. Ilk©
esque, as dramatic and spectacular,
"Come out and lunch with me."
as any in the romantic history ©t the are -aMulto w * «||&iio- w a ^ |
With my dinner trembling in the far
west.
balance, I thought the suggestion ex*
h&riy^**rm
Mining
men from Uoldneltf, the new ttmA m%
cellent
camp
near
Tonopah,,
declare
that
the
asms
relattcm
t$ than*, asw"
There is no doubt that a good meal
Davis
and
his
partners
will
he
mih
p\$m
m
a
null
*
Q
B
4.be** &undermines a man's moral character.
He feels comfortable and peaceful. Re Itonaires before two* years more have lautic m ^ tgttfe fr*. in.trun
wants to know why he shouldn't do rolled away. Davis has been minim It e « r dliposal -at the . p r w n t
the thing he ought not, and finds he ever since he was snatched from the wo « * » to«jw*rw Wis imi£%,rfh,
has forgotten the many reasons that shadow of the scaffold, diktat death w a r e s as aecursMy as wss cat s
had suggested themselves
before was so near that he could almost fast ur* am i*n*th *f a m* -wish l*i
luncheon. Probably, if no one stops the tightening of the noose shout his rule, and we c*n prort tiiat tb«y'
neck. He and Ms associates aw now piss through m vacuum* A piMe
him, he does it.
gtssfi ©r.a, tans: fall of itarild s ~
It was so with Peter Macnulty. We owners of the Daisy group of mines,
out M a g thsfr ability t a in.
in
one
of
which
the
strike
referred
caught an afternoon train to Ecclestoa.
hanai*, %"fij«|ffiowsvof?,,;ih|
to
wss
made.
The duchess had evidently deterPM3 this rtdlant hs»t through r
"Dlamondueld
Jack"
Davis
ira*
one
mined to act promptly. Macnulty was
of
the
leading
actors
in
the
hitter
lubstsneei, ws^-.ttspoif #;*$)
carefully fed (I had no reason to complain myself), and when the moon range war of 189$, and, so far as popu- it* #ut-tli|'saptt-o;,ef' wir w&m
climbed <over the treetops, s h e saw us lar interest- was concerned, he. held b^R absorbed* Xt Is peisftia W'
all assembled In the great drawing- the center of the stage UBtlLDOOehs- joins the sxact lsn|th of tks waves 4
room that looked out on the stone ter- ber, 190*. when he w** released *poj»
race where in olden days many women the Idaho state,itftioa,• $tti* •$#•• abtorptiot in the vapor- asad U wr<
had waved adieu with dainty kerchiefs in the enaploy o j - ^ I ^ l m 0 i 0 m to their knights riding In t h e war, cattle company, &#' b1aps£ *mm
there to do great deeds for their love. raising concern in Nevada, whoso cati •
The duchess displayed considerable tle fattened on thO ran«Sl of ^ a i V;
state
and
Idaho*
'*'
<
•••')
•?-•
^
•'
; Vapor, in;the'earth's atmosphsrt.
skill In arranging her tableau. WinterThe
senior
member
Of^etlr»
vwi
ton and Marion were lured on to the
terrace (by a suggestion that the park John Sparks, "Honest lotm" now ipv*
was well worth looking a t in the ernor of the- sili^itatte^^'ll^p^Of^' air* pouring out the I**H* kins
moonlight). Macnulty was cajoled to sion of the rani(e>fca#ioo#-tyejejp .jfljufc
the piano, and the duchess herself puted between the cattle raisers} and
the sheep men. Intensely *bitte*f«^#'
took a seat by my side.
^ >iii)i.i.i;;j;iyrii!>\.tjivP!t)<>ii>-ijii.lrti'.i>i..-' , \ \ . j - ;
nave resulted and many lives have
But then matters went awry. After
been
sacrificed
to
the
hatred
between
playing a few soft, lot? chords and
the two classes.
' ' * * ' " ' Eni3atid,lpag; disparasea t
letting his fingers run gently over the
In the spring of 1896 this bitter '*$%• *l»Wpii. '-i^fcuJartr; $jni*iip-J
keys for a minute Macnulty broko
personal feeling reached 1U height. American boaster* who thrnk Am«ri«s
suddenly into one of the wild, grand
Thousands of sbeep ^efeWven i n t0; ths « * d rftti&ttifc• Jhllttttiwt -p
melodies of his native land. There
the ranges that the cattlemen hM fori' i\$t jus oS|i4ttin» -*o:#&iint sjsja-'
were the skirl of the pipes, the shouts
merly claimed as their own. Tht ©s> •mtim: ••met.'.,'«iiys.;thf. *»fc •
of the tribesmen, and the clang oJ
tlemen
prepared to defend what they f m a t t e | V .tyjt' h o a r-.wtiatofc' ***»
their broadswords—ail the wild bar
considered
their territory; m\ *r#w(
barism of a fierce battle of the clans.
men patrolled the ranges, ;,0on*;plemIt stirred the blood In my vlens. 1 ous among; these was "DiaWjOndaoId
IllH-JOiiMlB^fc* "*&W*ppSp«r t*0|}:
too. grasped a slaymore, and bounded Jack."
•/-•
•.''•'•'•
•..'•''.'>
over the heather, filled with a wild lust
in the western part of Os^sla «>«n*
:
of slaying. There was a kilt around ty, Idaho, t h e flgbt for the range waa.' ;«f .flit* «pt,W; 4 K » # M a i L i * * p i
my waist, and I felt the sharp sting ol t b e fiercest, The sheepmoprild 1>«sn; 'Mj$«N#!wi« v^wih»t64s»-.'wOi*ii"J
the heather on my bare knees.
1 warned that to cross a oertaln r i d f a if-jfeftocrjhl^- n**tt vmfctim f
would shout and kill—kill—and my near Deep' CreCk'TOejs'ht^'.^atti-;^: inah v»*o,.s<)«fht j w d foynd ssUa(si
arms would never tire while the wild themselves • and m>ti? 4tmte'^mm**':
shrieking of the pipes rang in my tHeless, some of. them -pejslited • InjH>sfe *w-:$im.
w';t*o.is
ears.
driving their Sheep, into; ^^Ott^d- :'>6(>iF:.ta*t
;
th| ir&B- nf,os*-M't>.s
Presently I looked up. The duchesi don territory?, '.•;.•'•,• •• „,. }<:!-"",- "-•'.}..
Into"- .*s»»iHfr' iMinmiA^atm •'
was standing by me, with her hand on
Amonr * these meii were) ;&fefcV 0,'^»*y*;.%tlft\|«riJttta' j . _
my shoulder.
Wilson -M:1^4p'&&Btttifetf fe**?
"This will never do." she whispered. era. One day a rancher found *>oth ,'*boi#r«si| .wikviMrf. .iprs-iwafkjThe music had not moved her. Possi- men desd in their jainp.waijMBl, $ & # •$-.$**»* $6r>s^';tyi4 ; \* jmi
bly she found It difficult to imagine had been killed wlth,*'|ifl»»y.tf • •,- ;
- *t*ft;iM; :&m*ti
herself in a k i l t
There wore. m|i|y^ cfWu|ni|&ttc«i i^^^m^m
I looked out on the terrace. Winter- tbat seemed- to p l t t ^ t o Ja|k"3DMwriii :'©$£•# ?*taJJ^K : -s^u^:c«a*,|Mi^
ton was tapping with his foot and said another man i s hAvlog"faiowl. ;iount and, eH|itt o * Pasfe* 4k
looking at the moonlit country.
edge of the crimev They-.tfere.'***•*&• £700 o n c e formsdf the total ©a
"Tell him to play something soft," ed. The man *hb^*Jdtot|y;i?Sa*«sd the ^universal", WhltalayBald the duchesB.
with Davis -w^/s;(K>Si'-'Mli»it%;••!«* brewsory waty, fox»ad«d by * «*"!»
I rose obediently and walked across with "Dlamondneld Jackf it *f*ed tks a 3 d * t Jferopstwr Wne o €
the room.
worse,;»
'
' " •"• - •" ;•"...- 'i by a snip's* apprentice, now S i r AJf
"They would like It more," I said,
Tno Jury found him gtilWy, aftct on ilone*. The (pveautor of JBesi
softly.
April 14, j89% be-***-.*eh;tej|woT to steel w s s once a poor, almost starrl|
I was determined he should know be banged* The casO was appealed J»y -fat Xrfwdon* tfts^poorer 1k* naff
what he had to do.
t a the supremo cour| of * ttie stittev deyotsd nil tabor to an Invention'
Macnulty's face grew very grave.
which affirmed the iftdl^e#:ot A ; tnt Wha*%pa»fltyrth«* fevflrsisemt '
lower tribunal and Msontenc^d, JDftvif h E ^fe»4«i|^ni«ih.t go oft titfouAi
"Did she ask for it?"
He was thinking of Marion. I sub' to, die, fixing the ;dap of execution a s the whole ran*e o f our lndu«tri#i>
'
October 28, 1898, BJigfct''daMeJ^rtj )St!u»^igeiMandk&sp)alft
stjtuted the duchess.
tit
W
a
r
*MW
wrho
have,
*
the. sentence was.Wj.bo.-samef;'.cm
"Yes," said I.
Then Macnulty began to play, at Governor Ifttht granted" we^ixm* nation IndUBtrlaliy great,'**£ ....
first softly, as of a lover thinking; demned man a reprlevo* Ofttll f ebrti- Its ita* and^fatne t o the e»*3« ot)> *
*
earth."" . i . n i »'» t i
.
then louder, In a passionate appeal. I ary l, 1899.
No A.ristcsj'wy*
saw Wlnterton's hand steal slowly toThen the case was ''Mtqm :|htoM»#
ward Marlon's and close over it. (The Federal * courts^ 'M&ftgf, %m 1)$fl»$ There i s Ho arlatocrney Its Ed|
duchess leaned a little forward In her States circuit court- of appeal "«M* ton eitnor of Jblrtb or ureittifc
chair). But the hand underneath was fate of "Jack" Davis i»fa*<-p>8»eiji;;*ff tfhqmberlalns, atuX the saunter
gently twisted away, and Marlon rose. the supreme court of the,Wted^,|ilN*a^ branches ' o f ' t b o i r Ut&Uy are,' .
I could see her lips move, and then which promptly affirmed the- prevSnw course-; a t the top d f the social l*&0
and i n some respects form s set c
she camp through the doors into the decisions.'
room. Her mothef gasped audibly,
For the third time DaviH m« s e n - their W n * HuV l i k e everybody eli
and for a moment I thought she would tenced to death, June 21, 180.1, belngr ther#> tfcey ,m * z i ' OQauectod *ft
)%
trade I f one could dl&tfver any $J
have barred her entrance, b u t she fixed as the date of the event,
sank back again Into her chair. In
"S&ck" Davis was a, poor mat, ftut vidini Hno if would probably bejh
the dim light I could see her expres- powerful and wealthy friends came t o between, manufactttrerc and," reti
sion. I was sorry for that.
Ms aid, conspicuous among them be* deMer** cot the Instant where
lineflMMl been cross" 1 would be at
Marion walked to the piano, but Ing Governor Sparks. •
Macnulty continued playing a s if he
When the last legal resource h a d least a # .numerous a s tho<-f> i n which
did not, see her. But It was no longer been exhanstedVand when It seemed (It had been kept. pmMi.aU> oury*
music that he played; it was the man that Davis was- doomed to die, t&e body i s t»n an e&ttalfo In Kdftbastoa.,
himself speaking, a passionate tor- influence of Governor Sparks resulted No onO puts o n ^ I d n there ii no-'
rent of words.
In restoring "Jack". Davfe, tMre¥do»t. Jeunesse floj^e^am^ *v pt * t luach
Winterton leaned Over the terrace, A temporary reprieve a day «r two? time, t b o purely social i'ub« are aland I saw a gleam of a match. H e ; before the d a t e set for t h e executions most doserted>i JKrex?;' u> drosses Is
had lit a cigar. For a few seconds was followed by a full pardon s a d the wm& abotojnahie &h t a k e s part •
we remained motionless; then I r o s e ' restoration to citizenship, which was" ln{ the *ame jpu'rirtlits and i s faappr,
and contenfed 4&**ti -.am** way
and wpnt out on the terrace, and, to j issued December 17, 1902.
» *
my surprise, the duchess followed me. j After spending six years in prison*. «Bverybo4^ teo^-seeans ^ l a v e a
I think she wanted more air than t h e , "Diamondfield Jack" w a s free to « * . pttde ijis'tnett Cltgr^ There i « mere';
room afforded, and did not realize t h e ; his way. He chose to g o fp'ffevadSc, leo&l pattfoHsnt t O ^ f HVIATO acre is
danger that lurked under the softly!I to t h e new mining camps suTOUHdH WtMngfr&m thSn y0O *IH fln«l In th.a^^
shaded lamp that stood by the piano, logs Tonopah, and there" b e found W.4 whole o f tendon, l&trn t • rv In beialg *
She had scarcely gained the terrace. fortune that has set every hum»M| the "best governed m> nioipalltjr topg
when the music stopped. The duchess I tongue In the cattle country to wagf* the world/' and tbOr ^» » J' forset ihat ,*
they o w e th^ titled U& th » o«v o moch • and I turned quickly Into the room. { ging about his phenomenal luck
Macnulty* had risen and was standing j j a c k Davis began life for iuraselff else, to Mr. Chsmtbem'* T h e self-,
by thp piano, holding both Marion's j as a newsboy in London. .Later hot esteem o f Athene oao4 (hipajr.* -is alao^
hands in his. The duchess bounded i stowed away on a sailing ship bound the ^elf-esteem otM n'riBlnfrbstt-*.'
j
(I can use no other word) into the I for South Africa. He went to the dia- Harpers Weekly
;

room.
Macnulty sat down again
quickly.
"Marion!" she cried.
"Yes," responded that young lady,
quietly.
Macnulty's hand came down heavily
on the keys. Again the pipes shrieked
out their music, but now in wild
strains of triumph and rejoicing.
For the Clan Macnulty had won a
victory.
Of course the duchess was annoyed,
b u t Mr. and Mrs. Peter Macnulty
wore very happy,

mond fields of t h e interior and Jttet
with varying fortune, until he"4ttrael£
ed t h e attention ai Ceoil Ithodes, ttnTO,
just beginning hi*
i tl n f ll o
diamond interest!
Davis became i
t i c
tive for the emrtrf l il 1 r •» i c r a l
years of this life it f d 1 » J i n d
he c a m e to this
mil
1 li • h e
far west as afforim Mi i m i n t
and danger he had U rnc 1 > li vt H a
drifted about th« bird r f r i
ral

years and then, bi cai

a < mb j e n

* 7 MishJjBr(|o1 -jvlestars.
«p^1ri«p' of h^nto an Psfct BluSJ^lU
«n
uii If nt writ* s that F r a n k Li^
( i k h a s t* nty-eight hsns A w s j
Tanii j 1 to J a n u a r y '1 l i v l u s j
th \ 1 ild
0 KK*) He sayA t h a t
hides t h e u« IPI f >od hi ted tfresi
olanm h »rus \>< r r u p i n i beeha, alii
hd\ and o *bl ase T b l a dipt is
fully riromroendnd to ths •
tl n or thvee who«e>fc hcfli
lay wh<*U^tS3Sisi
£L
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